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Discussion Questions & Schedule

Sunday, July 25, 2021Sunday, July 25, 2021Sunday, July 25, 2021
1:00 PM Michael and Sarah Stover introduce Dr. Georges Carillet

1:03 PM Dr. Georges Carillet speaks on his missionary travels to Romania.

1:44 PM Live Q&A with Dr. Georges Carillet

2:00-2:30 PM Valor Missional Community Fellowship: this is a hang-out time for those 
                who have completed the form over here. 

Discussion QuestionsDiscussion QuestionsDiscussion Questions

Have you ever been in a desperate situation yourself where you were in need, yet, 

Do believe God can provide for specific needs? 
 
Does this story encourage you to develop a healthy community with fellow believers 

Have you ever been  faced with a predicament where you had to choose 

In one of Georges' missionary stories, he mentions how he was in a dire circumstance 
to receive funds to make a costly yet necessary repair on his vehicle, yet, provisions 
became available to him from a rural church in Tennessee. 

God provided for your needs through people or other means? How did you feel during
 your crisis? How did you feel when the provisions became available to you?  

who you can lean in on in your time of need and you with them? 

In one of Georges' stories, he mentions how a Roman gypsy stole his pants and how
he had to face the difficulty in relinquishing an item that was precious to him. 



How do you think this would reflect upon him as a missionary? Although the just
thing would be to retrieve his stolen pants even if it meant a punch, wisdom and
goodness prevailed and George's relinquished his pants.

In our cultural climate where civil discussion can escalate into vitriol, how dow we
stand for Christ in valor, yet, restrain ourselves to where we do not throw verbal
punches in unrighteous anger? 

What does this look like practically speaking? 
How can you employ it in your own life?

to do what you knew to be right, yet, a cost was involved? 

Consider also that Georges mentioned that the only alternative was to punch the 
gypsy to retrieve his stolen pants. 

Georges mentions how it's an important spiritual discipline to pray without ceasing. 

Bible Passage to Meditate on:Bible Passage to Meditate on:Bible Passage to Meditate on:

15 See that no one renders evil for evil to anyone, but always pursue what is good both
for yourselves and for all.
16 Rejoice always, 17 pray without ceasing, 18 in everything give thanks; for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus for you.

1 Thessalonians 5:15-181 Thessalonians 5:15-181 Thessalonians 5:15-18
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